Chapter XII

1978-1987
The senior football team gains promotion from Division 3 to Division
1 in two years. Historic year for club in 1981 when eight titles came
to the county town. Two great minor successes and a welcome return
to Division 1 for the senior foot bailers. Naas wins first A II-Ireland title
in centenary year.

1978
League honours
At the annual general meeting the following officers and committee were
elected: President, Maurice Dowling; Chairman, Liam McManus; ViceChairman, Jerome Higgins; Secretary, Seamus Mooney; Treasurer, Pat
O'Shea. Committee: D. McGovern, M. Lalor, K. Dermody, T. Finan, B.
O'Sullivan, D. Trundle, J. Phelan.
The greatest success of 1978 was provided by the junior "A" footballers
who won the senior league, Division 3 title defeating Rheban by 3-9 to 2-9.
This success gained the team promotion to Division 2. This victory bridged
a gap of 26 years since they last had any notable success at that level. Jack
Hogan, Brian Smyth and Declan McGovern were the mentors. The team
had narrowly missed out on promotion the previous year with Liam
McManus as team manager. The junior "B" footballers were disappointing. They won only a couple of matches in the league and were knocked out
in the early stages of the championship.
After winning the u-16 football championship in 1976, the minor footbaIlers of 1978 were expected to do well in the championship but were
decisively beaten by Leixlip in the second round.
The senior hurlers withdrew from the senior championship and instead
opted to play in the junior championship. They were well beaten by Leixlip
in the second round. In the league they were very successful and reached
the semi-final where they were narrowly beaten by a strong St. Brigids team.
The minor hurlers, holders of the championship title, were defeated in the
last four minutes by Castledermot, 3-7 to 1-8.
The Kildare County Board erected three powerful lights in the practice
pitch to enable the county senior football team to train there during the
winter months. This proved a great benefit to the home club and encouraged
a bigger turn-out at training sessions.
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The idea of a squash court was first put forward by Padraig McManus.
Realising the financial potential of this idea, chairman Liam McManus
along with Malachy Vallely and Pactraig McManus set about researching
squash and squash courts. The results were encouraging, and after many
trips to squash clubs, it was decided to go ahead and build from the ground
up rather than opt for a court of the "collapsible" variety. The court was
built and completed in record time due to the hard work and expertise of
Paddy May and Teddy Goulding. The new squash courts were mainly
responsible for the big increase in membership funds, viz. £500 to £3,000,
during that year.
In the "Scor" competition, the ballad group comprising of Morgan
Lalor, Malachy Valelly, Pat Sherry, Ollie Teahan and Con Egan retained
the county title. Morgan Lalor also won the county solo singing title with
his beautiful rendering of "Dingle Bay".
The cycle rally was very successful and Jerry Sullivan, better known as
Dr. Howard in the television serial The Riordans, led the cyclists on their
twenty mile journey through Ballymore.
Hard-working secretary Bro. Michael Keane was transferred to Waterford during the year, and the duties of secretary were taken over by Dermot
Sinnott. Bro. Keane had taken a great interest in the under-age hurling and
football teams.
The grounds committee, led by Des Connolly, carried out a major resodding job on the goal mouth nearest the town. A special sub-committee
comprising Ken Dermody, Morgan Lalor and Sean O'Mahoney were
responsible for the erection of a new storeroom and for the extension and
renovation of the bar.

1979
U-14s Victorious

The club officers were: President, Maurice Dowling; Chairman, Liam
McManus; Secretary, Seamus Mooney; Treasurer, Pat O'Shea.
On the football field it was a great year. The junior footballers gained
promotion for the second year in succession and would play among the elite
in the first division in 1980. This team also won the Division 2 title by
defeating Leixlip in Clane by 3-2 to 2-3. Leixlip dominated this game and
were leading by a point with time almost up. However Eddie Lenehan left
the Leixlip defence flat-footed and gave the goalkeeper no chance with a
goal that secured the Division 2 title for Naas. The u-14 team won both the
football and hurling championships. The football team, captained by Terry
McDonald, defeated Newbridge in the final by seventeen points. The u-16
footballers defeated Clane by 4-8 to 0-3 to win the juvenile football division
1 league title.
The huge debt still remained on the centre and the various fund-raising
schemes failed to make any appreciable contribution to reducing it.
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1980
Naas defeated Ballykelly 0-9 to 0-7 in the Leinster Leader Cup competition senior football league Division 1. They had not played in this competition for many years and defeats at the hands of Round Towers, 1-6 to O-S,
Monasterevin, 2-7 to I-S, Clane, 3-S to 1-2, and Athy, 4-8 to I-S left them
firmly entrenched at the bottom of the table. Victory over Allenwood, 1-6
to O-S, was not sufficient to save Naas from relegation to Division 2 following another defeat at the hands of Carbery, 2-10 to 0-3.
Clogherinkoe defeated Naas in the first round of the junior "A" football
championships by 4-S to 2-S. In a four minute spell in the second half
Clogherinkoe scored three goals and a point and the Naas club's championship aspirations were over for another year. The Naas stalwarts that day
were Chriskty Burke, John O'Rourke and Mick Keogh. The junior "B"
team defeated Clongorey in the first round of the championship by 6-S to
3-S. However they were eliminated from the championship in the second
round. The minor footballers were defeated in the first round by St. Paul's,
3-12 to nl-6. The u-16 and u-14 footballers also lost their first round
matches.
The highlight of the year was the performance of the u-1S foot bailers who
reached the semi-final of the All-Ireland Og Spoirt 7-a-side. They had a
disastrous start, losing their first two matches to Parnells (Dublin) and
Bryansford, Co. Down. Bryansford were later to win the championship.
The Naas side then had seven victories in a row, beating Tuam Stars,
Ardee, St. Pauls (Belfast), the Waterford champions, Kilrush Shamrocks,
Monaghan and the Donegal champions from the Rosses. Naas and the
Rosses Gaels ended up level on points in their section. Naas won the playoff in extra time but had to play the semi-final twenty minutes later. In that
game the Meath champions had a handsome winning margin over the Naas
side. The Naas captain was Terry McDonald and Declan McGovern was the
team manager.
The minor hurlers defeated Broadford in the semi-final of the minor hurling championship by 3-7 to 3-2. Some of the Naas stars were Michael
Curtis, John Devenney and Michael Lehane. In the final Castledermot
defeated Naas I-S to 0-2. Castledermot led all the way but Naas fought hard
and John Cassidy in goal for Naas was particularly outstanding. The Naas
scorers were John Curtis (0-1), J. Devenney (0-1).
The u-12 hurlers beat Ardclough in the Kildare championship final. The
senior hurlers had no success but Liam Hogan was a member of the Kildare
junior hurling team that won the All-Ireland "B" championship.
The club debt had reached serious proportions and many fund raising
functions were organised to reduce it. These included two concerts with the
Fureys and the Wolf Tones and a poker classic. The annual SOO-Club draw
and the sponsored cycle rally and sponsored walk proved good successes.
Seamus Aldridge, the Kildare county secretary, was sponsored in the Dublin
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City Marathon to the tune of £903.
The ballad group Rossa (Malachy Vallely, Pat Sherry, Morgan Lalor,
Ollie Teahan, Marie Slattery) won the county Scor final.

1981
Historic year
The annual general meeting appointed the following officers and committee: President, Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents, E. Marum, J. McManus;
Chairman, Liam McManus; Vice-Chairman, Bertie O'Sullivan; Secretary,
Mick Nolan; Assistant Secretary, Pat Sherry; Treasurer, Morgan Lalor;
Assistant Treasurer, Padraig McManus. Committee: Pat O'Shea, Jim
Sheridan, Willie Callaghan, Dan Shelley, Declan Slattery, Liam Hogan,
Declan McGovern, Dermot Sinnott, Malachy Vallely.
The junior" A" football team defeated Castlemitchell in the first round
and had two points to spare over Maynooth in the second round by 0-13
to 3-2 at Prosperous. Naas led by one point at the interval and with county
man John O'Rourke in outstanding form in mid-field they held on for a
narrow victory . The Naas scorers were: Michael Curtis (0-6), John
O'Rourke (0-3), Declan McGovern (0-1) and Jack Hogan (0-1). In the
semi-final Naas and Milltown drew 1-3 to 0-6. It was a lack-lustre affair
with Naas squandering many chances but in the end they were lucky to survive. With the teams level and in the dying moments of the game Billy
Mulpeter broke through and with only the goalkeeper to beat, kicked the
ball wide. In the replay Naas defeated Milltown by 3-11 to 1-5. An early
Milltown goal, a John O'Rourke penalty which was saved and a Martin
Murray goal disallowed for over-carrying did not hinder the Naas lads. It
was half way through the second half that Naas started to dominate the proceedings. A point by Mick Curtis and a point from a fifty by John
O'Rourke brought the sides level. The "Leinster Leader" takes up the
story: "Then Martin Murray, a constant threat to the Milltown defence in
the second half, broke through and sent a beautifully-struck goal past the
Milltown goalkeeper. It was all Naas now with further goals from Kevin
Dunne and Jack Hogan, and three points from Michael Curtis completing
the scoring. The scorers for Naas were: M. Curtis (0-6), J. Hogan (1-1), M.
Murray (1-0), K. Dunne (1-0), J. O'Rourke (0-2), D . McGovern (0-1) and
S. Leavy (0-1).
The final was a most memorable affair between two neighbouring teams,
Naas and Eadestown. Naas won this exciting final at Droichead Nua on 21st
August by 5-6 to 1-12. Here are some extracts from the "Leinster Leader"
report: "Memorable, magnificent, amazing. The 1981 junior "A" championship final will be entrenched in folk memory for a long time in midKildare. The local derby between Naas and Eadestown promised a lot but
few of the estimated 1,200 spectators at Newbridge on Sunday last could
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have anticipated the excitement it delivered as Naas 'blitzed' their way into
the game at the start of the second half. Their performance in those few
minutes was enough to secure their path to an impressive win on the record
books, 5-6 (21 points) to 1-12 (15 points). The difference was that Naas had
more sting when they attacked, their forwards played with a hunger that
added a whole new dimension to the game, and their speed and fluidity
astounded their opponents." Patsy Larkin scored Eadestown's fourth point
after fourteen mintues. Michael Curtis was moving well back to midfield to
help Naas and he opened the Naas scoring with a point. The man who fed
him, John O'Rourke, was back at the centre of action a minute later when
he fielded a free from two defenders and scored a point. Declan McGovern
scored Naas's third point.
Leading by 0-7 to 0-4 at half-time Eadestown should have had little to
worry about. A flowing four-man movement in from midfield came via
Mick Curtis and Declan McGovern to Martin Murray within ninety seconds
of the throw-in. The corner forward had looked the most dangerous Naas
attacker in the first half. Now he gave the Eadestown goalkeeper, David
Hayden, no chance from ten yards. A minute later Murray was feeding
Eddie Lenehan who set Jack Hogan up from a similar unmarked ppsition. The Eadestown defence was in disarray but as they tried to organise,
an overlapping movement produced another set-piece goal after four
minutes. Wing-back Gerry Buggy finished it with precision, he took his
passes from previous goal-scorers Murray and Hogan. But Naas forwards
again found an opening and after twelve minutes it was goal number four,
their speed and movement neatly transferring from Lenehan to Hogan to
Mick Curtis, left the half-forward finishing another fine goal. An Eddie
Lenehan point made it 4-5 to 0-9.
Larry Tompkins, from a 45, cut the deficit to two points with four
minutes to go. But Naas were back with the least precise of their goals. Mattie McCabe sent to Martin Murray and for once the long lob into the square
was less than perfectly placed. Jack Hogan, nevertheless, was able to burst
on to the ball to volley it to the net. It gave Naas an air of invincibility as
the match drew to a close and Mick Eustace scored Naas's final point.
The Naas scorers were: Jack Hogan (2-0), Michael Curtis (1-1), Martin
Murray and Gerry Buggy (1-0 each), Declan McGovern (0-2), John
O'Rourke, Eddie Lenehan and M. Eustace (0-1 each).
A big disappointment during 1981 ws the failure of the junior "A" footbaIlers to take the Jack Higgins Cup. It would have climaxed a wonderful
year, especially for Jack Higgins' son, Jerome, who was a member of that
team. Naas were beaten by Kilcock by just one point at the Fr . Brennan
Memorial Park on the 25th October by 2-7 to 2-6. The Naas scorers were:
Jack Hogan (1-2), Michael Curtis (1-0), Eddie Lenehan (0-3), J. 0' Rourke
(0-1).

The junior "B" team were defeated by Suncroft 0-9 to 2-2 in the first
round of the championship.
Naas C.B .S. won their first ever Leinster colleges u-14 football champion188

ship by defeating Dundalk in the final.
An unusual fund-raising event took place. It was a one month sponsored "beard growing" competition. Two thousand pounds was raised by
Billy McKeown, Pat Kearns, Morgan Lalor, Declan McGovern, Willie
Callaghan, Jerome Higgins, Christy Burke, Fergus McManus, Pat Sherry,
Liam Hogan, Liam McDermott, Timmy Finan, Bro. Kelly, Martin Murray
and Liam McManus.
Three members of the Naas team, John O'Rourke, Jack Hogan and Mick
Curtis, made the County Kildare senior team that year. John O'Rourke was
in fact selected county footballer of the year which was a great honour for
John and the Naas club.
The minor footballers hit the headlines also by winning the club's fourth
minor championship title, defeating Newbridge by 1-12 to 2-8, at Newbridge. The following is part of the match report: "What a thrilling topclass hour of football the two teams served up with the early attenders at
Newbridge giving the youngsters an appreciative clap when the game ended.
Naas controlled mid-field where Mick Curtis was an inspiration to all. At
half-time Naas led by 1-5 to 0-4. However in the second half Newbridge
played as if they were not going to surrender their title easily. There was real
drama when Newbridge were awarded a penalty, and while the shot was
brilliantly saved by Naas goalkeeper, Henry Coyle, a Newbridge forward
running in finished the ball to the net. The teams were now level. The winning point came from Joe O'Shea with just two minutes left for play. Outstanding for Naas were: Anthony White, Joe O'Shea, Kieran Behan, Denis
Danagher, Terry McDonald and team captain, Michael Curtis. Michael was
creating his own bit of history as his father, Mick Curtis (snr.), was a member of the victorious 1952 minor and junior teams and his grandfather, Joe
Curtis, was All-Ireland medals with Kildare in 1927 and 1928.
The run of success continued with the u-16 footballers taking the juvenile
title from Newbridge by 2-14 to 1-8. Outstanding for Naas were Terry
McDonald, John Cassidy, Michael Halligan, Seamus Clarke, Declan
O'Reilly and James Bergin. They also won the juvenile league division 1
defeating Clane by 2-7 to 1-7.
The Naas hurlers, as if not to be outdone by the foot baIlers , recorded a
notable double at Newbridge on October 18th, winning the u-18 championship and the junior "B" championship. The junior hurlers defeated Ardclough 2-9 to 1-6 to win the junior "B" hurling championship. The
following is part of the match report: "Long serving Paddy Bracken scored
a vital goal for Naas in the third quarter but the big star was mid-fielder and
teenager James (Smash) Noone who turned in an impeccable performance
Other players to shine for Naas were Morgan Lalor, goalkeeper John
Cassidy, captain of the team, Brendan Clarke, Christy Burke, Pat Dowling,
James and Michael Sheridan. The scorers for Naas were: M. Sheridan (1-2),
P. Bracken (1-0), P. Dowling (0-3), J. Sheridan (0-2), J. Noone (0-1), M.
Lalor (0-1)."
The minor hurlers defeated Eire Og by 4-7 to 3-0 to take the u-18 cham189

pionship title. Naas dominated the game from the start. A John Devenney
goal, from a penalty, followed by two goals from full-forward, Kevin
Dunne, and a point by Michael Sheridan left Naas ten points in front at
half-time, 3-1 to nil. Although Eire Og hit back with three second half goals
Naas never looked like losing. The Naas scorers were: Kevin Dunne (2-1),
John Devenney (1-2), D. O'Reilly (1-0), M. Curtis (0-2), Brian Phelan (0-1),
Michael Sheridan (0-1).
The minor hurlers completed a double by defeating Eire Og in the league
final. The hurlers captured their fourth title when the u-16 team defeated
Caragh in the juvenile final.

1982
New development
At the annual general meeting the following officers and committee were
elected: President, Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents: E. Marum, J.
McManus, E. Smyth; Chairman: Liam McManus; Vice-Chairman, Bertie
Sullivan; Secretary, Mary Sherry; Assistant Secretary, Mick Nolan;
Treasurer, Morgan Lalor; Assistant Treasurer, Fergus McManus; Bar
Manager, Declan Slattery. Committee: Liam McDermott (hurling), Sean
O'Mahoney (football), Pat O'Shea (grounds), Pat Kearns (P .R.O.), Jim
Sheridan, Liam Hogan, Dan Shelley, Malachy Vallely, William Callaghan.
A major draw was organised to reduce the club debt. A trip for two to
New York was the star prize. The draw, run in conjunction with the 500
club monthly draw, was a major success and made a profit of £7 ,000.
The maintenance chairman, John Stapleton, undertook a programme to
improve club facilities inside the centre. The old squash court was knocked
down and two new courts were built at the end of the hall. New dressing
rooms were built down one side of the hall with a provision for future
development on top of the dressing rooms. The new squash courts were an
instant success and membership was filled in a short space of time. The success of this venture together with the new arrangement with the badminton
sub-committee whereby a set fee per badminton member was paid directly
to the executive, as well as the installation of light metres, was a great boost
to the club finances. These developments and the major successes achieved
by the club in 1981 contributed to the high turnover in the bar. The dedication and commitment of Malachy Vallely and Declan Slattery and their
voluntary bar staff must take a lot of the credit for the success of the bar
during the year.
-It was decided to seek outline planning permission for the development
of a one acre site behind the "Eadestown" goal. The committee planned
to sell this site in order to reduce the debt on the clubhouse.
After the successes of the previous year 1982 was disappointing. Newly
promoted to intermediate football status Naas was defeated in the first
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round. They had a poor league campaign and ended up in a relegation playoff with Clogherinkoe. Naas won the match and remained in division 2.
There was one success, however, they beat Stratford to win the Quinn Cup
in the Baltinglass tournament. Naas fielded two teams in the junior league
but failed to produce a championship winning team. In the u-21 football
championship Naas defeated Suncroft in the first round but were comprehensively beaten by St. Laurences in the second round.
Hopes of emulating the championship winning feats of the 1981 minor
football team were dashed in the first round of the championship when a
last minute goal gave St. Oliver Plunketts an unexpected victory . The surprise team of the year was the u-16 football team. They lost only three
matches, all at the hands of Newbridge. They reached the final of both the
league and championship but were beaten by Newbridge on both occasions.
The hurlers had a disappointing year with the u-16 hurlers the only team
to retain their title. The senior hurlers reached the semi-final of the championship, but were defeated by Eire Og.
A general election was called in early 1982 and following negotiations
with the County Registrar, Mr. Tadgh Brennan, the election count was
transferred to the Naas clubhouse. Extra funds were generated by the provision of refreshments at the count and by the increased volume of sales. at
the bar. The rental of the centre to the Co. Registrar also brought in extra
revenue. The second general election called that year, while unfortunate for
the national purse-strings, was a decided boost to the finances of the club.
The ladies committee, under the guidance of chairperson Liz Hogan, secretary Maureen Shelley, and treasurer Veronica McDermott, ended a successful year with a well-organised dinner dance.

1983
Minor footballers triumph
At the annual general meeting the chairman, Liam McManus, after a sixyear period as chairman of the club, did not seek re-election. The secretary,
Mary Sherry, and the treasurer, Morgan Lalor, did not seek re-election
either. The following officers and committee were elected: President,
Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents, Jim McManus, Eddie Marum, Eugene
Smyth, Monsignor Ryan; Chairman, Malachy Vallely; Vice-Chairman,
Bertie O'Sullivan; Secretary, Paddy Ryan; Assistant Secretary, Willie
Callaghan; Treasurer, Dan Shelley; Assistant Treasurer, Liz Hogan; Bar
Manager, Declan Slattery; P.R.O., Pat Sherry.
This was a very successful year on the playing fields. The club won five
titles: the intermediate "B" championship, junior football league division
3, minor football championship, minor football league and the minor hurling championship.
The intermediate "B" footballers defeated Castledermot in the final, at
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Droichead Nua, on September 4th by 0-8 to 1-3. Hopes were high that this
team would go on and win the Jack Higgins Cup. Robertstown had other
ideas and Naas lost by 3-4 to 1-7. Robertstown held a seven-point lead with
ten minutes to go but a late goal and a point for Naas reduced the margin
to three points. The match report concluded with the comment: "The only
disappointing note of a fine game was the non-appearance of the appointed
referee, especially as this was the semi-final of the Jack Higgins Cup and
Naas was one of the teams in contention."
In the junior football league, division 3, final Naas defeated Ballymore
at Clane on November 13th by 1-10 to 0-4. The following is part of the
match report: "Leading by 0-4 to 0-3 at the interval, Naas were in complete
control in the second half. They totted up an impressive 1-6 while Ballymore
could only manage a single point." Some of the Naas team that day were
Mick Keogh, John Mulhall, James Woods, Gary O'Toole and Padraig
McManus.
The minor footballers won their second championship in three years when
they defeated Clane by 0-5 to 0-3. This was a thriller from start to finish
despite the low scores. The Naas goalkeeper, Philip McAuley, gave an outstanding display of goal keeping and Terry McDonald played a captain's
part. Other great performances that day were given by Shaun O'Sullivan,
James Bergin, Seamus Clarke, Brian Phelan, Mick Halligan, John Mulhall
and Denis Danagher. The same team won the minor football league division
1 by defeating St. Mary's by 3-7 to 0-6. The "Leinster Leader" wrote: "The
Naas boys got quickly into their stride and had early points from Denis
Danagher (2) and John Cassidy (1). Naas were awarded a penalty and John
Cassidy hit a perfect shot to really set the town team alight. Shortly after
Naas shot another goal from play and St. Mary's were really struggling."
Naas were the first team to hold the Sylvester Cub (minor championship)
and Conway Shield (minor league) simultaneously. Most of this team had
played together since winning the u-ll championship in 1976 and have won
every championship they entered in Kildare to date. In addition, they won
the u-16 league division, 1981. Declan McGovern, team manager during
those years, can be justifiably proud of his charges.
In the minor hurling championship Naas defeated Eire Og in the final by
2-8 to 1-6. Two goals by Niall Clince, one in each half (the second coming
when Naas were in arrears), set the seal on a fine Naas victory.
The big disappointment of the year was the failure of the intermediate
footballers to take the title. They were beaten in the semi-final by
Eadestown, 1-15 to 1-7.
Outline planning permission was granted for the one acre site behind the
"Eadestown" goal. It was hoped to sell this site to clear the substantial debt
on the clubhouse. There was a total membership of 450. Phase two of the
development programme was completed. This involved the building of
dressing rooms and showers down one side of the hall.
The club was very much involved in "Scar" competitions, but only Marie
Slattery was successful. She qualified for the Leinster final in the solo singing competition.
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1984
All-Ireland success
A little bit of history was created in the club with the election of Pat
O'Shea as chairman. Pat is the only Naas c1ubman to hold all three positions - chairman, secretary and treasurer. He was secretary from 1972 to
1974, treasurer from 1975 to 1979 and is now chairman. The officers and
committee were: President, Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents, Jim
McManus, Eddie Marum, Mons. Ryan, Eugene Smyth, John Miley, Bertie
O'Sullivan, Jim (Noise) Sheridan, Christy (Nuts) Higgins; Chairman, Pat
O'Shea; Vice-Chairman, John Stapleton; Secretary, P. Ryan; Assistant
Secretary, Willie Callaghan; Treasurer, Dan Shelley; Assistant Treasurer,
Liz Hogan; P.R.O., Michael Sheridan; Bar Manager, Fergus McManus.
Committee: Jack Hogan (football), Liam Hogan (hurling), Bertie
O'Sullivan (grounds), Leo Grogan (squash), Paddy Bracken (badminton),
Maureen Shelley (ladies), Gerry Harrington (maintenance). The executive
was instructed to review and amend, where necessary, the club's constitution. An extraordinary general meeting would be called to ratify its findings.
It was most appropriate that the Naas footballers returned to senior
status in 1984 - the G.A.A.'s centenary year. Naas won both the
intermediate and u-21 football championships for the first time in the club's
history. Another first was the All-Ireland Og Sport success of the u-15 team.
The Og Sport success was the first All-Ireland victory achieved by the club
in any sphere. They easily accounted for all opposition in the Kildare Og
Sport competition. At Gormanstown, where the Og Sport finals are held,
Naas got a bad start losing to the Limerick champions in the first round.
To have any chance of qualifying for the semi-finals Naas had to win the
remaining six matches. This they duly did running up a remarkable total of
53 goals and 61 points in their seven-match programme. In the semi-final
Naas easily accounted for Round Towers (Clondalkin) who were hotly fancied for ultimate honours. Naas gave their best dispaly of the tournament
winning by 1-11 to 2-4. In the final Patrick Sarsfields won the toss and
within 16 seconds the lads from Belfast had the ball in the Naas net. A
Stephen Cassidy point, followed by a Johnny McDonald goal, set the Naas
lads alight and they ran out comfortable winners by 8 points. Naas star,
Johnny McDonald, who scored 34 goals in the tournament, was voted best
player.
In the intermediate championship Naas drew with Kilcullen at Ballymore.
A last-minute Jack Hogan goal gave the Naas lads a lucky draw. There was
a marked improvement in the Naas performance in the replay and they
won by a comfortable 5 points. Michael Curtis scored 2-l. Others to play
well were John O'Rourke and Fran Higgins. A four point winning margin
over CastIedermot, at Athy, put Naas in their first county intermediate
final. In the final Suncroft, with the aid of the wind, dominated the
exchanges and led by 1-3 to nil at half-time. Naas fought back in the second
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half but were a point behind, 1-7 to 1-6, in the last minute. There was 38
seconds to go when Brian O'Reilly carried a great ball, from well out on
the left, to the far right hand corner of the square. Left corner-forward,
Jack Hogan, palmed the ball down to full-forward, Ger Coady, who sidestepped the full back to smash the ball into the net with the last kick of the
game.
In the intermediate "B" football championship Naas defeated Ballyteague 2-14 to 1-4. In the semi-final Naas had an easy win over Eadestown
with John Cassidy scoring 8 points. Best for Naas were: James Woods,
James Bergin and Mick Keogh. Naas defeated Castledermot in the final by
0-8 to 1-3. Eamon Grogan and John Woods in the backs and Mick Keogh
at mid-field starred for Naas. In the semi-final of the Jack Higgins Cup
Naas were defeated by Robertstown 3-4 to 1-7.
In division 2 of the senior football league Naas finished sixth with eleven
points.
The u-21 footballers, managed by Declan McGovern, who was also in
charge of the Og Sport team, defeated Leixlip in the first round by 0-13 to
1-0. In the semi-final Naas accounted for Raheens 1-9 to 0-4. Naas defeated
St. Oliver Plunketts by 2-10 to 0-11 in a memorable final which brought
Naas its first u-21 football title. The scorers for Naas were: K. Behan (0-4),
E. Murphy (1-0), D. Burke (1-0), D. Danagher (0-3), M. Curtis (0-1), J.
Bergin (0-1), J. McDonald (0-1).
The minor footballers were defeated by Round Towers, 1-12 to 0-5, in
the quarter-final of the minor football championship after defeating Castledermot 1-10 to 1-8 and Monasterevin 1-6 to 0-5 in the earlier rounds. They
were beaten in the league final by Clane 2-11 to 3-5. The scorers for Naas
were: James Sheridan (1-1), T. McDonald (1-1), S. Clarke (0-2), M. Whelan
(1-0), J. Drewitt (0-1).
The u-16 foot baIlers reached the semi-finals of both the league and championship while the u-14 team proved a big disappointment and failed to turn
out on occasions.
The u-16 hurlers won the juvenile championship, defeating Ros Glas in
the final. Sean Dowling (captain), Daragh McKevitt, Sean Dunne, Martin
Beven and Ciaran O'Neill starred for Naas. The u-12 hurlers defeated Leixlip and Ardclough in the early rounds and defeated Ross Glas in the final
by 4-3 to 3-2. Best for Naas were: Patrick Lenehan, Lorcan Byrne, Shane
Stapleton.
The social side of the club consisted mainly of Saturday night entertainment. The entertainment was provided by the club's own ballad group,
Rossa, and by Jim McCann. The football sub-committee organised a quiz
over the winter period.
The executive committee took a conscious decision not to undertake any
fund-raising during the year in order to see how the complex would operate
on a self-financing basis. The sale of the site at the "Eadestown" goal did
not materialise as the two prospective buyers feared the fringe charges
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excessive. Approximately £2,500 was spent carrying out necessary repairs to
the centre.
The G .A.A. centenary year was celebrated with an exhibition of Naas
G .A.A. memorabilia and a very successful function attended by many
former players.

1985
Bank debt cleared
The following officers and committee were appointed: President,
Maurice Dowling; Vice-President, Jim McManus; Chairman, Pat O'Shea;
Vice-Chairman, Jack Hogan; Secretary, Paddy Ryan; Assistant Secretary
and P.R.O. Mary Sherry; Treasurer, Dan Shelley; Assistant Treasurer,
Liam Hogan. Committee: Jerry Harrington (maintenance manager), James
Bergin (youth officer), Pat Dowling (hurling), Christy Crawford (grounds),
Madeleine O'Mahoney (ladies), John Stapleton (squash), Paddy Bracken
(badminton).
The secretary, Paddy Ryan, proposed a major draw be held. Each member had to sell one book of tickets valued £20. The secretary felt that, with
the co-operation of all the sub-committees, the bank debt could be cleared
once and for all. Spearheaded by the secretary, the chairman, Pat O'Shea,
and the treasurer, Dan Shelley, the draw was an outstanding success and
achieved its target.
This debt had been a preoccupation of the club for the previous ten years.
Naas, back in the senior football again, drew with Rathangan in the first
round, 1-12 each. Naas trailed Rathangan all the way until a Jack Hogan
goal sparked off a Naas recovery. Fran Higgins had a great first half performance and Michael Curtis was brilliant in the second half. The scorers for
Naas were: John Dowling (0-4), Jack Hogan (1-10), Alan Quinn (0-3),
Kieran Behan (0-2) and Etienne Murphy (0-1).
In the replay Naas defeated Rathangan 2-8 to 0-12. A Brian O'Reilly goal
and great performances by the full-backs were the match-winning displays
for Naas. Round Towers were the next victims as Naas won their way
through to a semi-final appearance with a 0-10 to 1-5 victory. Naas's first
senior football championship semi-final appearance since 1959 was disappointing. They were defeated by Raheens 3-9 to 0-6. Naas dominated the
early part of the game but failed to convert good scoring chances, including
a penalty, into scores. Raheens, after working up this early pressure,
dominated the rest of the game. The local traders in the town contributed
to the cost of bringing John O'Rourke home from New York where he had
been working for the summer.
In the senior football league division 2 Naas won three matches beating
Rathcoffey 0-10 to 0-3, Ballymore 3-11 to 0-11 and Clogherinkoe 0-12 to
1-8 and drew with Ballymore. Naas then defeated Kilcock by 2-10 to 0-5.
This was a vital match for Naas as a win was necessary to avoid a drop to
division 3.
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In the senior "B" championship Naas had good wins over Rathangan,
Round Towers and Raheens, after are-play. Sarsfields defeated Naas by
two points 0-7 to 0-5 in the final. The Naas stars were: Eamon Grogan,
Anthony White, Shay Clarke, Brian Phelan, Terry McDonald and Mick
Halligan. The team performed well in the junior league but missed the top
four play-off by one point. The clubs third team defeated Cappagh and
Straffan after a re-play, but were defeated in the semi-final by Carbury. The
u-21 footballers were beaten in the first round by Rathangan. The minor
footballers finished about middle of the league table and were defeated in
the second round of the championship by Suncroft.
The u-16 footballers achieved a league and championship double. In the
championship they defeated Castledermot 4-11 to 1-2, Athy 2-13 to 0-3.
They had a two point victory over St. Mary's, 1-10 to 2-5, in the semi-final
and defeated Rathangan 1-12 to 0-1 in the final. J . McDonald (1-6), R.
Reilly (0-4) and S. Cassidy (0-2) were best for Naas.
Naas defeated Sarsfields 1-7 to 0-5 in the football league final. the Naas
scorers were: P. O'Reilly (1-0), Stephen Cassidy (0-1), T. Trundle (0-1),
Johnny McDonald (0-1), Robbie Reilly (0-1), D. Drewitt (0-2), Mark Curtis
(0-1).
The hurlers had a very good year winning the u-21 championship for the
first time and also capturing the u-16 hurling title and the junior "B" hurling league title. The u-12 team, trained by Morgan Lalor, also won the
county championship. They defeated Ros Glas at Athgarvan by 4-10 to 2-3.
This was a brilliant performance by the Naas lads. The Naas stars were: N.
Swan, R. O'Halloran, J. Trundle and R. O'Brien.
The u-14 hurlers were beaten in the semi-final. The junior hurling championship "A" team was defeated by Athy after a second re-play. In the
minor championship Naas were beaten by a point by Leixlip.
Pat O'Shea presided at his last meeting as chairman of the Naas club on
8th July 1985 as he was leaving to take up an appointment in Clifden, Co.
Galway. Pat had served the club well through thick and thin for 14 years.
Jack Hogan took over as chairman for the rest of the year.
The Naas CBS junior football team, trained by Liam McManus, won the
Leinster colleges J.F .C. "A" competition. This was the first time that any
Kildare schOOl haO won a Leinster College "A" championship.

1986
Grounds committe active
At the annual general meeting the following officers and committee were
appointed: President, Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents, Fr. Lennon,
Eddie Marum, Jim McManus, Bertie O'Sullivan; Chairman, Paddy Ryan;
Vice-Chairman, Dan Shelley; Treasurer, Martin Hoban; Assistant
Treasurer, Nessa Cullinan. Committee: Jerry Harrington (maintenance),
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James Bergin (youth officer), Jer Higgins (football Co. Board delegate), Pat
Dowling (hurling Co. Board delegate), Jack Hogan (football), John Harrington (hurling), Madeleine O'Mahoney (ladies), Tom Galvin (squash), Victor Bartlem (badminton), Bertie O'Sullivan (grounds).
Pride of place must go to the senior football team, who won promotion
to division I. They were the only club in the county to go through the whole
league campaign unbeaten. They won the division 2 title by defeating
Castledermot in the final at Athy on October 19th after drawing with Suncroft in the first match 0-7 to 1-4. Naas went on to win eleven successive
league matches. In the senior championship Naas were defeated by Car bury
by 0-13 to 1-7. The senior "B" team won three and lost four of its league
matches. In the first round of the senior "B" football championship Naas
were easily beaten by Car bury . The third team played well in the league winning four and losing thre matches but they were knocked out of the championship in the first round. The u-21 football team was beaten by Na Fianna
in the first round. The minor team were surprisingly beaten in the second
round of the championship by Rathangan. In the minor football league
Naas won five of their seven matches and qualified for the semi-final. In the
league semi-final they were defeated by Sarsfields. The u-16 footballers drew
one and lost six matches in the u-16 league. Naas failed to field a team in
the first round championship match against Leixlip. A big effort was made
by Tom Ahern, Padraig McManus and Ger Murphy to improve the standard of football at under-age level. As part of that programme they participated in the Dublin South City league. Michael Curtis, Brian O'Reilly
and James Woods were selected for the Kildare senior football panel while
Johnny McDonald and Ray Hanley were selected for the minor football
panel.
The junior "A" hurling team were beaten by Moorefield in the championship. The Junior "B" team were beaten by Ros Glas in the final. However the junior "B" hurlers retained their league title. The minor hurlers
won the county championship, defeating Ros Glas in the final.
The grounds committee were very active in 1986. A new tractor and gang
mower were purchased with the help of the county board. A new dug-out
and press box was built. The new building was opened the day of the Jack
Higgins Cup. The existing scoreboard was repaired and enlarged during the
year.

1987 - Centenary Year
A hundred years on
At the annual general meeting a special committee was set up to coordinate special activities to celebrate the founding of the club on the 16th
October 1987. The committee consisted of Liam McManus (chairman), Pat
Dowling, Liam McDermott, Fr. Lennon, P.P., Alex Burke and Jer Higgins. Co-opted onto the committee were Jimmy Brennan, Anne McManus,
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Eileen Denieffe, Maureen Vallely, Willie Callaghan, Pat Dennehy, P.R.O.
The club officers and executive committee for centenary year were President, Maurice Dowling; Vice-Presidents, Fr. Lennon, P.P., James
McManus, Eddie Marum, Bertie O'Sullivan; Chairman, Paddy Ryan; ViceChairman, Liam McManus; Secretary, Mary Sherry; Assistant Secretary,
Donal Bergin; Treasurer, Martin Hoban; Assistant Treasurer, Veronica
McDermott. Committee: Pat Sherry (maintenance), Bertie O'Sullivan
(grounds), Jerry Harrington (bar manager), Christy Burke (football), Denis
Hanley (hurling), Jer Higgins (football Co. Board delegate), Pat Dowling
(hurling Co. Board delegate), Eamon Groogan (youth officer), Madeleine
O'Mahoney (ladies), Mary Kane (badminton), Tom Galvin (squash).
The senior footballers were defeated in the first round by Johnstown
Bridge. They did well in the senior footbaiI league division 1 by staying
well clear of the relegation zone. They narrowly missed making the top
four. The senior "B" team qualified for the semi-final but was beaten by
Raheens 3-3 to 0-9. all the Raheens scores came in the first half with the
three goals being scored in a four-minute spell. They also qualified for the
semi-final of the junior football league division 1. The junior "C" footbaIlers had a disappointing league campaign winning only three of their sixteen matches. In the junior "C" championship Naas defeated Monasterevin
in the first round, Round Towers in the second round and St. Kevin's in the
semi-final. They have qualified to play Carbury in the county final.
The minor foot bailers won the minor football league defeating Na Fianna
in the semi-final by 2-12 to 1-4 and Sarsfields in the final by 2-13 to 2-5. In
the minor football championship they defeated St. Oliver Plunketts and
Moorefield but were surprisingly beaten by Leixlip in the semi-final by 3-7
to 0-14. Naas was forced to field without county stars Johnny McDonald
and Ray Hanley. Two other Naas men, Darragh McKevitt and Robbie
Reilly, were also on the county minor team which was beaten by Down in
the All-Ireland semi-final.
The minor hurlers retained their title with a 4-10 to 4-5 victory over CoilI
Dubh in the final. Goals by Patrick Ramseyer, Martin Beven and Johnny
McDonald, together with some fine pointed frees by Ramseyer, settled the
issue .
The u-14 hurling team was runner-up in the South Dublin league. They
won the Kildare Feile na nGael competition and represented the county at
the feile in Clare where they were welcomed by their host club, Shannon.
They won the county u-14 title defeating Leixlip in the final. The u-12 team
was narrowly defeated in the county final by Leixlip. The junior "A" hurling team defeated Leixlip in the first round and lost to Moorefield after a
re-play. the junior "B" team were defeated in the first round of the championship.
To commemorate the club's centenary a list of events have been
organised which include the following: thanksgiving Mass in clubhouse,
centenary history publication, exhibition, ceili, hurling and football tournaments, ballad session, golf outing, centenary concert by Artane boys
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band, club president's night, superstars, art competitIOn, unveiling of
centenary plaque at the Town Hall, banquet and pageant.
Go n-eiri an t-adh Ie Cumann Luthchleas Gael i Nas na Ri sa chead ata
romhainn.

A section of the crowd who participated in a cycle rally for Naas G.A.A . in

1970
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